HAMilton College Academy Year in Spain
Fall 2015 Calendar*

August
27 Thu  Arrival in Madrid (first day with Spanish family)
28 Fri  Mandatory meeting
29 Sat - 01 Tues Language & culture orientation classes at the HCAYS Center

September
02 Wed - 06 Sun Orientation excursion to Galicia
07 Mon  Regular classes begin

October
02 Fri – 04 Sun Excursion weekend (Salamanca and Segovia).
12 Mon  National Holiday
The HCAYS Office will be closed. No classes.

November
02 Mon  Holiday (All Saints’ Day)
The HCAYS Office will be closed. No classes.
09 Mon  Holiday (Our Lady of Almudena)
The HCAYS Office will be closed. No classes.
12 Thu – 15 Sun Excursion weekend (Barcelona).

December
02 Wed  Last day of Mon/Wed classes
03 Thu  Last day of Tue/Thu classes
07 Mon  First day of exams
08 Tues  Holiday (Immaculate Conception)
The HCAYS Office will be closed.
09 Wed - 10 Thu Final exams
10 Thu  Farewell Dinner
11 Fri  Winter break begins
12 Sat  Students must leave their Spanish home.

*HCAYS reserves the right to change these dates as well as trip destinations should the need arise.